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ABOUT GOZA
We are pleased to present to you GOZA - an engaging Latin/Latin Jazz musical ensemble comprised
of Connecticut’s most seasoned and versatile musicians.
GOZA (Spanish for Joy) performs exciting music and dance rhythms from Latin America, Brazil and
Spain with guitar, violin, horns, Latin percussion and beautiful, romantic vocals.
Goza rhythms include: samba, rumba cha-cha, salsa, cumbia, flamenco, tango, and bolero and numbers by Jobim, Tito Puente, Gipsy Kings, Buena Vista, Rollins and Dizzy. We also have many originals
and arrangements of Beatles, Santana, Stevie Wonder, Van Morrison, Guns & Roses and Rodrigo y
Gabriela. Click here for repertoire.
Goza has performed multiple times at the Mohegan Sun Wolfden, Hartford Wadsworth Atheneum,
Elizabeth Park in West Hartford, River Camelot Cruises, festivals, colleges, libraries and clubs
throughout New England. They are listed with many top agencies including James Daniels, Soloman,
East West, Landerman, Pyramid, Cutting Edge and have played hundreds of weddings and similar
functions.
Regular performances in the Hartford area include venues such as: Casona, Chango Rosa, La Tavola
Ristorante, Arthur Murray Dance Studio and Elizabeth Park.
For more information about GOZA and for our performance schedule, please visit our website at
www.gozaband.com or call David Giardina at 860.568-1172.
We look forward to hearing from you!

REPERTOIRE
Latin Standards

Abrazame
Contigo Aprendi
Reloj
Quizás, Quizás
Sabor a mi
Solamente una vez
Besame Mucho
Sway
La Paloma
Sombras Nada Mas
Malagueña
Si Nos Dejan

Cha-Cha

Ojos Verdes
Oye Como Va

Flamenco

Entre do Aguas
Rio Ancho
Faena
Quiero Saber
Tres Notas
Night in Marrakesh

Salsa

Cachita
Sabor
Philly Mambo
Moliende Café
I Will Survive
Embrujo de Amor
Mueve La Cintura
Goza
La Negra Tomasa
Come Candela

Latin Rock

Moondance
While My Guitar Gently Weeps
Dont You Worry 'bout a Thing
Golden Lady
Hotel California
Light My Fire
La Bamba
Guantanamera
Tequila!
Oye Como Va
Corazon Espinado
Black Magic Woman
Europa
Evil Ways
Moliende Café
Bamboleo
Quiero Saber
I Will Survive
Mi Vida es un Carnaval
Kumbala Maldito
Triveni
Killing Me Softly
World is a Ghetto
Long and Winding Road
...And I Love Her
Sweet Child of Mine

Tangos

La Cumparsita
Adios Muchachos
El Choclo
Por Una Cabeza
Uno
A Media Luz
Volver
Don't Cry for Me Argentina
Habenera from Carmen

Latin Jazz

Mueve La Cintura
Goza
Viva Cepeda
Home Cookin
Chucho
A Night inTunisia
Caravan
Song for Maura
Brussels in the Rain
Autumn Leaves
Perdido
Song for My Father
Little Sunflower
Naked if you Want To
Alonso
Guateca City
Guataca
Softly as in a Morning Sunrise
Nica's Dream
Spain
Come Candela
Sudden Samba
Days of Wine and Roses
La Fiesta
Tin Tin Deo
Enamorado
In Flight

Gypsy Swing

Nuages
Swing 42
Coquette
Dinette
Minor Swing
Pent Up House
Cantina

Complete list available online at: www.gozaband.com/repertoire

Brazilian

Favela
Girl from Ipanema
Wave
Chega de Saudade
Desafinado
Black Orpheus
Felicidade
Agua de Beber
Latin Lovers
Blue Bossa
Saco Samba
Saki Samba
Samba de Amor
Samba de Orfeo
Double Rainbow
Batucada
Lamentos
So Many Stars
Mas Que Nada
Out of the Fog

Cumbia

Jardin
La Vida es un Carnaval
Hotel California

Merengue

Compadre Pedro Juan
El Tigaron
La Cubanchera

MEDIA
AUDIO CLIPS

HOLIDAY AUDIO CLIPS

SAKI SAMBA

SLEIGHRIDE

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/saki_samba.mp3

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/sleighride.mp3

Samba

Holiday Music

ABRÁZAME

GREENSLEEVES

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/abrazame.mp3

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/greensleeves.mp3

Bolero

FAENA

Flamenco

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/faena.mp3

¿QUIÉN SERÁ? (SWAY)
Cha Cha

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/sway.mp3

ENAMORADO
Bolero

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/enamorado.mp3

A VIABLE ALTERNATIVE
Blues / Cha Cha

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/viable_alternative.mp3

MOLIENDO CAFÉ
Salsa

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/moliendo_cafe.mp3

THE SACO SAMBA
Samba

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/saco_samba.mp3

QUIZÁS, QUIZÁS, QUIZÁS
Cha Cha

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/quizas.mp3

GIRL FROM IPANEMA
Boss Nova

Holiday Music

CHRISTMASTIME
Holiday Music

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/christmastime.mp3

VIDEO CLIPS
WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW
Bachata

https://vimeo.com/254732541

BLACK ORPHEUS

Latín Jazz Standard

https://vimeo.com/254733254

LAGRIMAS NEGRAS
Salsa

https://vimeo.com/254731626

¿QUIÉN SERÁ? (SWAY)
Cha Cha

https://vimeo.com/257001499

OYE COMO VA
Cha Cha

https://vimeo.com/256965271

ADIOS

Latin Standard

https://vimeo.com/254729668

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/girl_from_ipanema.mp3

DOS GARDENIAS
Cuban Bolero

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/dos_gardenias.mp3

PAQUITO’S SAMBA
Samba

https://gozaband.com/epkaudio/paquitos_samba.mp3

More media available online at: www.gozaband.com/audio-clips or www.gozaband.com/videos

PERSONNEL
DAVE GIARDINA - Guitar / Bandleader
Dave received his B.A. from St. Anselm College, He has also studied at Longy
School of Music. With roots in the sixties folk- rock culture, Dave studied classical
guitar with Sharon Isbin and Philip Defremery, Jazz with Sal Salvador and Bob
Kobus and Flamenco with Mario Escudero and Paco Pena (Spain). He also played
in master classes for John Williams, Manuel Barrueco, Ben Verdery, Abel Carlevaro, and Oscar Ghiglia. He has been teaching for many years on the faculties of
Trinity, St. Joseph and Manchester Community Colleges, as well as privately.
Read more at: https://gozaband.com/personnel#dave

DULCE SANTANA - Vocals
Dulce Santana was born in Caracas, Venezuela. Ever since she can remember,
music was a part of her upbringing, as she comes from a very artistic family. She
moved to the United States at a young age and has performed extensively
throughout the United States. Her voice is mesmerizing and her music is touching. She writes and sings in English and Spanish. Dulce has a creative and innovative style that ranges from Jazz, Latin Jazz, ballads, salsa, and pop. Her voice is
powerful and somehow intimate, sultry and sensual; and while her music is diverse, it is always filled with genuine sentiment.
Read more at: https://gozaband.com/personnel#dulce

KARINA HERNANDEZ - Vocals / Violin / Percussion
Karina Hernandez was born and raised in Mexico City, Mexico. At the age of 8, she
attended the prestigious music school Escuela Nacional de Musica de la UNAM.
There she began her violin studies along with voice and music theory lessons. At
the age of 19 she joined the Orchestra and Chorus of the Marines of Mexico. She
is a former violin and vocal teacher at Guakia School of Arts in Hartford, Connecticut. Presently Karina is attending Central Connecticut State University, studying
violin with Karin Fagerburgk, formerly of the Hartford Symphony.
Read more at: https://gozaband.com/personnel#karina

JEFF TAYLOR - Saxophones / Flute
Jeff Taylor, a long-standing fixture in the Connecticut music scene, has performed
extensively throughout the United States, Canada and Europe. Some of his notable work includes playing tenor and lead alto saxophones for the Tommy Dorsey
Orchestra, a position he held for over ten years. Jeff has also performed with such
musical greats as: Paul Anka, Joan Rivers, Johnny Mathis, James Darren, Joe
Piscopo, Bob Newhart, Al Martino and Carol Lawrence.
Read more at: https://gozaband.com/personnel#jeff

PERSONNEL (Cont.)
BRIAN WALLACE - Trumpet / Flügelhorn / Percussion
Brian has been playing trumpet since the age of nine. In high school, Brian was
selected as lead trumpet for the Massachusetts Northeast District Jazz Band,
under the direction of Jazz legend Herb Pomeroy. He has shared the stage with
national acts such as Queen Latifah, Phish, Fishbone, De La Soul, and the Beastie
Boys. He has performed and recorded with the likes of Deana Martin, Bobby Rydell, Roger Ingram, Kayvan Vega, Don Sonero and Luisito Carrion.
Read more at: https://gozaband.com/personnel#brian

CHRIS PAYNE - Violin
Chris Payne was born in England and studied for his BA in violin and composition
at Dartington College of Arts with a post-graduate in jazz at London’s Guildhall
school of Music. In London, as a recording session musician and performer, he
worked with artists such as John Martin, Tim Garland, Claire Martin and John Paul
Jones, performing at venues such as The Barbican, Wigmore Hall and Ronnie
Scotts Jazz Club.
Read more at: https://gozaband.com/personnel#chris

ASHER DELERME - Percussion
Asher Delerme is one of Connecticut’s most versatile and accomplished percussionists. He has performed with luminaries the likes of Hilton Ruiz, Paquito De
Rivera, Dr. Billy Taylor, Jay Hoggard, Foday Musa Suso, Marion Meadows, Pete
Seeger, Jimmy Sabater and Miles Jaye, among many others. He has collaborated
with singers and poets, as well as gospel, theater, dance, percussion and orchestral ensembles. His recording resume includes television and radio soundtracks,
jingles and appearances on over 25 albums/CDs.
Read more at: https://gozaband.com/personnel#asher

MATT DWONSZYK - Bass
Matt Dwonszyk is an upcoming acoustic bass player from the Hartford, CT area.
Starting on the electric bass at the age of eleven, Matt grew up playing numerous
styles of music stemming from rock and roll. When he entered high school he
was fortunate to attend the Academy of Performing Arts in Hartford where he
began studying jazz with teachers such as Jimmy Greene, Kris Allen, Paul Brown,
and Doug Maher. Matt has performed with Harold Maybern, Larry Willis, Steve
Nelson, Dr. Eddie Henderson, John Farnsworth, Steve Davis, Arron Goldberg and
many other musicians throughout the area.
Read more at: https://gozaband.com/personnel#matt

More photos available online at: www.gozaband.com/photo-album

WORKSHOPS
A school workshop with GOZA is an interactive excursion through an array of music from Afro Cuban and Spanish origin. The band plays short examples showing the differences between the many
rhythms found in popular dances such as salsa, samba, cha-cha, bachata, tango, merengue, cambia,
bolero.
Students are taught by clapping
and responding to patterns
from our percussionist and applied to music numbers. Often
students are called to come up
on stage and play a shaker,
guiro, clave or tambourine.
Our singer teaches them simple songs in Spanish like Guantanamera and Cielito Lindo.
If the setting is right we call a
number of students to teach simple Latin dances.
For more information about our workshops, please call David Giardina at 860.568-1172.

VENUE / CLIENT LIST
ESPN

NBC Connecticut

Six Flags

Assumption College

Connecticut Science Center

Eastern Connecticut University

Bristol, CT

Agawam, MA

Hartford, CT

Worcester, MA

Hartford, CT

Willimantic, CT

Wolfden at Mohegan Sun Casino

St. Francis Hospital

Grand Ballroom at Foxwoods Casino

Eastern Connecticut Health Network

Uncasville, CT

Ledyard, CT

Wadsworth Atheneum
Hartford, CT

New Britain Music of American Art
New Britain, CT

Hartford Public Library (Sunday Jazz Series)
Hartford, CT

Simsbury Public Library (Concert Series)
Simsbury, CT

Elizabeth Park (Summer Concert Series)
Hartford, CT

Guilford Green (Shoreline Arts Society)
Guilford, CT

Keeney Memorial Center (Concert Series)
Old Wethersfield, CT

The Society Room
Hartford, CT

Williams College
Williamstown, MA

Fairfield University
Fairfield, CT

Complete list available online at: www.gozaband.com/venues

Hartford, CT

Hartford, CT

China Grill Restaurant
New York, NY

Barcelona Restaurants

West Hartford, CT; New Haven, CT

La Tavola Ristorante
Waterbury, CT

Firebox Restaurant
Hartford, CT

Arthur Murray Dance Studio
Glastonbury, CT

Mattabesett Canoe Club Restaurant
Middletown, CT

Casona Restaurant
Hartford, CT

Artisan Restaurant
West Hartford, CT

Marriott Hotels

Rocky Hill, CT; Hartford, CT

Mattatuck Museum
Waterbury, CT

The Bronx Museum
Bronx, NY

TESTIMONIALS
"We were thrilled by our choice of GOZA to perform at our wedding, their sound transported
us..GOZA jazz was lively, sophisticated and elegant, our guests were up on their feet dancing the
night away!”
—J. Bell

"We were thrilled by our choice of GOZA to perform at our wedding, their sound transported
us..GOZA jazz was lively, sophisticated and elegant, our guests were up on their feet dancing
the night away!”
—J. Bell

"Dear Dave - This is a THANK YOU for playing at our wedding at the Aldrich Mansion. We could
not have asked or dreamed of anything better. People are still telling us what an amazing band
we had. I still get teary eyed thinking of walking down the aisle to Canon in D and dancing to
salsa later in the evening. Thank you for being so flexible and for making our wedding so memorable."
—P. Zerra and M. Garcia

"Thank you so much for playing with your band, Goza, at the Connecticut Hispanic Bar Association's (CHBA) 17th Annual Awards Celebration yesterday evening...We got many compliments
about the desert reception and the lively atmosphere you created certainly made the difference."
—K. Goyco, CHBA Treasurer

"GOZA has performed at our music festival for the last 10 years. They are simply the most engaging ensemble! Their selection of music is perfect for all audiences."
—D. Miller

More reviews available online at: www.gozaband.com/reviews

NEWS ARTICLES
The Gazette / Thursday, April 8 ,2010

More news articles available online at: www.gozaband.com/news-articles

JAZZ ROUNDUP: BRAZILIAN QUINTET UP NEXT IN LIBRARY SERIES
February 16, 2012 | By OWEN MCNALLY, Special To The Hartford Courant
Guitarist Dave Giardina carefully and aptly picked the word goza —Spanish for joy — as the name of his
celebratory Latin and Brazilian jazz combo that he leads Sunday, Feb. 19, at 3 p.m. at the admissionfree Baby Grand Jazz series at the Hartford Public Library.
A versatile player well-schooled in styles ranging from classical and flamenco to samba and modern
jazz, Giardina and his Goza Brazilian Jazz Quintet present Latin-flavored odes to joy in the downtown
library's atrium in the Sunday series enjoying the biggest turnouts in its history.
With his fingerstyle technique, Giardina creates a warm, fluent sound, unfolding with lithe melodic lines,
resonant chords of harmonic depth, varied voicings and a rhythmic kick that generates a sense of jubilation.
Giardina's compatriots are Jeff Taylor, woodwinds; Karina Hernandez, violin and vocals; Matt Dwonszyk,
bass; and Jerrod Cattey, drums and percussion.
Taylor, who teaches at the University of Connecticut, played for a number of years in the 1990s with the
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra. Originally from Mexico, Hernandez is a sweet-toned singer whose violin accentuates the small band's string strengths whose depths are buttressed by Dwonszyk, a young, bigtoned bassist. Cattey, a young drummer from Torrington, leads his own Brazilian jazz group in Litchfield
County.
Giardina has spread pleasure with Goza throughout New England at such venues as the Wadsworth
Atheneum Museum of Art and at many local clubs and restaurants. Currently, Goza has a regular gig
every Wednesday from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at Barcelona Restaurant, 971 Farmington Ave., West Hartford.
Born in Virginia, Giardina moved with his family to Westport when he was six-months old and grew up in
a house filled with Latin music.
As a guitar-smitten youngster, he led his own rock bands through his years at Westport's Staples High
School. Beginning on guitar as a hard-core rocker, his early idols included The Beatles, The Kinks,
Cream, and Paul Revere and the Raiders, along with such individual superheroes as Jimi Hendrix and
Eric Clapton.
Besides attending the prestigious Longy School of Music in Cambridge, Mass., Giardina has studied
with many distinguished jazz, classical and flamenco guitarists, including Sal Salvador and Paco Pena.
As a teacher, he has taught guitar at Trinity College, St. Joseph College, The Hartford Conservatory and
Manchester Community College, as well as privately.
As a performer, he has appeared extensively throughout the Northeast at schools, bandshells, major
festivals and casinos, both as a soloist and as the leader of his own Latin ensembles.
Although he has performed at the Hartford Public Library before, Sunday marks his debut in Baby Grand
Jazz, a series that he regards as a "tremendous event" for Hartford.

More news articles available online at: www.gozaband.com/news-articles

GOZA MAKES MAGIC AT TWILIGHT
July 22, 2016 | By LUCY GELLMAN | New Haven Independent
As the first strains of Dizzy Gillespie’s “Tanga” drifted out over a series of al fresco dinner tables at
Neighborhood Music School, Brian Wallace inched toward the front of the stage, his trumpet pressed to
his lips with some urgency. A trilling rang out, followed by that loping Gillespie strain that is so overwhelmingly pleasant, then impossible to tear your ears away from.
Audience members shimmied — hesitantly first, then not hesitantly at all — and shook just a little from
their chairs, sinking into a sensual jazz rhythm that felt at once deeply familiar and refreshing. It really
was summer, several members of the audience seemed to agree with their in-chair dance steps. Even
the aural landscape had gotten on board.
As pundits several states away declared the words twilight and sparkle to wiggle out of a certain episode of plagiarism, the New Haven-based Goza Latin Jazz Band was making magic of an entirely different kind Tuesday night, kicking off the Neighborhood Music School‘s first Twilight Tuesdays concert of
the season.
"Every gig is different," he says, "but I think this is the most intense, with lots of serious jazz fans turning
out in the atrium, which is a great performance space. It's one hour. So we're going to pack our best into
that one hour," he promises.
Back for its 16th year in a row with new acts, NMS’ summer twilight concert series aspires to build on
the organization’s robust history of engaging with the community by opening up its Audubon Street
doors and taking the musical party outside. Whatever the fervent, fluttering mad pace of the world —
and let’s face it, it’s kind of insane right now — the concerts are a sort of musical hiding place. They
wrap themselves around the notion that they, or the music they conjure up from the ground and onto
the NMS’ cheery outdoor stage, are responsible for the one thing that they can control: a joy that roots
itself firmly in music making and the conversation that it spurs.
Goza personified the joy from which the group draws its name. Playing under a pale blue sky, with just
the hint of a breeze, members were in full form, delving deep into pieces before coming up for applause.
The Gillespie number had New Haven’s own jazz legend Jesse Hameen closing his eyes and grinning as
he joined the group. Dean Martin’s sway, performed with equal parts soul and sauciness from a guest
vocalist, had Wallace and sax player Jeff Taylor making sultry moves between parts, while percussionist Asher Delerme whooped in the back. An indefatigable Matt Dwonszyk was totally one with his bass
while band leader Dave Giardina saved his broadest, most soulful smiles for an original composition,
performed to head-bobbing audience members early in the evening.
It was more than the fact that they couldn’t not have a good time. They seemed determined to have an
exceptionally fun one, that they could share with a crowd already feeling the workweek’s toll. Dancing,
though few in the audience partook, was explicitly encouraged. Smiles were too, and they spread
quickly through a wine-warmed crowd as 7 p.m. turned into 8 p.m., and then 9. Goza’s practiced musicians displayed how to move and clap along with the beat, keeping time, and responded when audience
members did. No wonder, then, that almost everyone went home smiling long after twilight had turned
to dark, and the concert’s magic, still palpable, had ended for the night.

More news articles available online at: www.gozaband.com/news-articles

